Constraints of water cooling loop design concept realized in Columbus, a manned science laboratory on the International Space Station (ISS), impede flexible water loop temperature regulation and cabin air humidity control. These constraints, non-modeled system behavior, and changing environmental conditions require the adaption of operational products which generally involves cost-and time intensive follow-on analysis and developments. In this paper, enhancements for active condensate control and condensate storage are presented as a first step towards an integrated and station-wide humidity control concept accounting for more flexible heat exchanger inlet temperature regulation and automated and configurable condensation control. The advanced design is based upon the current pump-driven single water loop concept of the laboratory. Operationally gained temperature and humidity readings are presented to explain the interactions between the inlet fluid temperature of the cabin heat exchanger and the relative air humidity in varying environmental conditions. Conditions for a different condensing mode are defined based upon the analytical results. An inlet temperature range between 5 and 12.5 °C is suggested as an operational envelope to maintain a humidity range between 30 and 45%. It is mainly concluded that the enhancements will be a cost-effective solution and will create less operational efforts. Further analysis is still required to investigate in which conditions the heat exchanger can be operated in the no-condensing mode and if the operational envelope of 5 to 12.5°C is acceptable with the overall TCS functionality. 
I. Introduction
PERATIONAL experiences gained with a thermal and environmental control system of a current manned space flight mission revealed the necessity to improve the design concept for active thermal control and inter- 1 1 . The interchanger to extract humidity from the cabin and to control cabin temperature in the COLUMBUS module, also referred to as condensate heat exchanger (CHX), was initially designed to operate continuously at a fixed operating point, and constantly removing the collected condensate to the ISS without own intermediate storage capability. This design and the foreseen operational modes, however, turned out to be inconsistent with changing operational needs and environmental conditions for which a mission analysis is done for 3 different cases: loss of waste water storage capability, vehicle docked operations and Russian and US segment condensing interactions (see chapter IV.A). These non-foreseen operational requirements evoked a cost-and timeintensive workaround development since the cabin interchanger was not designed for the required modes, neither from technical nor from operational point of view. The objective of the present paper is thus to develop a new concept that accounts for flexible fluid temperature and automated condensation control based upon COLUMBUS active thermal control system. The new concept is supposed to be part of an integrated humidity removal concept with intermediate condensate storage capability. The following chapters give a brief COLUMBUS mission outline, followed by an overview description of its thermal and environmental control system, an analysis of operationally gained temperature and humidity readings to explain the interactions between fluid inlet temperature and relative air humidity, and the description of the final layout of the advanced design concepts.
II. COLUMBUS mission outline
The COLUMBUS module is the biggest contribution of the European Space Agency (ESA) to the ISS. The purpose of the European laboratory is to serve as a unique platform for different fields of research: Human physiology, biology, fundamental physics, material sciences and fluid physics. Furthermore, external experiment facilities allow the long-term and non-perturbed observation of the Earth and the universe. The European laboratory is operated by the COLUMBUS Control Center at the German Space Operations Center nearby Munich 1 . On February 11, 2008, four days after its launch from Kennedy Space Center, the station's robotic arm moved COLUMBUS from the space shuttle's cargo bay to the starboard site of Node 2 to which it was mechanically attached by two astronauts during a first extra vehicular activity. About 6 days later, the COLUMBUS activation and commissioning phase was accomplished and the laboratory was ready for nominal operations. The external and internal configuration of the module is illustrated by Fig. 1 
III. COLUMBUS Thermal and Environmental Control System
COLUMBUS' thermal control system consists of active and passive thermal control . The active thermal control system (ATCS) is based upon a pump-driven single water loop concept with a low and medium temperature section. The low temperature (LT) section cools and dehumidifies air via the CHX for which the inlet coolant temperature must be kept below the cabin air dew point temperature. The medium temperature (MT) section collects excess heat of system equipment on cold plates and payloads in the so-called plenum and transports it to the ISS interface heat exchangers that provide heat rejection capability to the ISS external TCS loops. To prevent any condensation in the MT section the water temperature must be kept above the cabin air dew point temperature. COLUMBUS is attached to NODE2 of the ISS whose ACTS is based upon a pump-driven dual loop concept with two independent water loops: a low temperature loop (LTL) and a medium temperature loop (MTL). COLUMBUS' air is therefore additionally conditioned by the thermal and air-conditioning system of NODE2 and the other modules. These interactions will be further discussed in chapter IV. Three active water loop control laws are required to regulate plenum ∆p, CHX inlet and plenum temperature. To control ∆p a water pump assembly (WPA) adjusts the pump speed such that the ∆p over the plenum always remains within a control range of a default set value. For ∆p-control, the readings of delta pressure sensor blocks (DPSB) are used. CHX inlet and plenum temperatures are controlled by water modulating valves (WMV) that mix the cold water with the water coming from the warm by-pass. Water temperatures are measured by selected sensors of wet temperature sensor blocks (WTSB).
The primary function of the COLUMBUS environmental control and life support system (ECLSS) is the Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (VAC) that comprises cabin air & inter-module ventilation, air filtering, air temperature control as well as humidity and air composition monitoring 1 . Inter-module ventilation (IMV) is maintained by the IMV supply (ISFA) and return fan assembly (IRFA). Additional intra-cabin air circulation is achieved by a cabin fan assembly (CFA). Air flow sensors (AFS) are used to measure the total air flow. The CHX consists of a cooled and a non-cooled transfer core and a condensate water separator assembly (CWSA). The branch of the non-cooled core is the warm bypass to mix the air streams by a flap or so-called thermal control valve (TCV) that directs the incoming air stream either more to the cold or more to the warm block. A cabin temperature control unit (CTCU) controls the TCV and uses 3 cabin temperature sensors (CTS) to compare the measured and averaged air temperature against a set value. The CWSA separates the water from the air by centrifugal force. Its outlet pressure pushes the condensate via the condensate line to an interface where it is further processed by the water recovery management system of the US segment. Relative humidity is monitored by humidity sensors (HS). A detailed description of the VAC and of the remaining ECLSS functions is provided by Ref. 1 . Figure 3 illustrates the design concept of the COLUMBUS ECLSS.
IV. Analysis

A. Mission Analysis
During the first four years of COLUMBUS Operations a number of different events lead to operationally adapting the ECLSS CHX function to the respective situation and constraints. To summarize, the following type of events occurred which lead to a temporary required change in the configuration: 
Russian and US segment condensing interactions
Before getting the current US waste water regeneration systems in work the produced water was primarily utilized in the Russian segment. This impacted heavily the available crew time as they had to manually move the filled water bags from the US to the Russian Segment. To avoid this workload COLUMBUS Control Centre was asked to reduce condensate production in the module. This was achieved by defining a new operational setpoint of the CHX inlet temperature. The original setpoint of 5 °C was increased to 7 °C to allow less condensation around the ambient due point temperature. Therefore, this new operational mode is called low condensing mode, the original setpoint is called high condensing mode. 1 This request was challenging to be handled in real time operations as the system was not designed for different set-points or operations ranges but jut for one set-point. It put a high load on engineering to come up as quick as possible with a proposal on how to achieve NASAs request as there was continuous impact on crew time. The achieved resolution in the end did also not completely stop the condensation in COLUMBUS but reduced the amount only. More reduction would have been possible with further analysis but the system by itself is also limited by its design: periodically short wet cycles of the CHX cores cannot be completely avoided as per engineering analysis to protect the sensible coating on the heat exchanger.
This shows that in case the interfaces in such a complex environment are not defined sufficiently before development and launch or if the requirements are set too narrow there are only limited operational workarounds possible dependent on if the system "by chance" allows a different operational handling than it was originally designed for. This temporary change was actually transferred into a new operational baseline which is applicable since then.
Loss of waste water storage capability
Mainly triggered from the discussion of the above reduced condensate collection requirement from NASA, it was further assessed what cases exist that require not only a reduction but a complete stop of the condensation production in COLUMBUS for some time. There are many potential events which can lead to such a scenario. To name some: failure of the condensate line shut of valve (CLSOV) (see Fig. 3 ) which can stop the removal of condensate from the laboratory to the adjacent NODE 2, failure of NASAs water processing assembly, a blockage inside the condensate lines and other events. The identified scenarios were analyzed dependent on the potential duration of the events, the longer no condensate collection possibility is available the more complicated the situation gets. After a long iteration of products following in depth engineering analysis two reactions were defined: a short term response and a long term response to a loss of waste water storage scenario. The short term response deals with the first 13 hours following an event. The taken actions are minimizing the operational impact but already now crew presence in COLUMBUS should be reduced to the minimum required. This case is an intermediate scenario where it is hoped that the condensate collection capability can be re-gained in this time frame. The second case deals with a configuration if the failure cannot be undone within the first 13 hours of occurrence. The impacts in this case are much more severe and do not allow further changes in the TCS configuration due to an increased CHX inlet temperature to 10 °C which shall completely stop any condensation on the heat exchanger surfaces. This drastically impacts science operations in and general usage of COLUMBUS in case of such a failure. This limitation however is only in place because the set point of 10 °C has not been qualified as an operational working point for the overall TCS and ECLSS and the real robustness of the system in this situation is not known. It has to be noted also that during this no condensation scenario the IMV and with this the air exchange to the rest of the station is deactivated.
This scenario proves that there will be bigger impacts on COLUMBUS operations than necessary purely because of lack of design flexibility and missing analysis. So far during COLUMBUS operations such a scenario happened once: a false rapid depress event which shut down all fans ISS wide and a subsequent false Columbus fire event (triggered by floating dust particles) was the origin of problems with the NASA waste water processing which lead to the COLUMBUS Systems engineer on console to perform the initial steps of a loss of waste water storage loss procedure. NASA recovered their equipment luckily within a couple of hours following the failure which prevented further impacts in this case.
Vehicle docked operations
During Shuttle docked operations the requirements regarding the condensation in COLUMBUS and station wide changed again: NASA requested that all modules are configured to high condensing modes to produce as much condensate as possible: on the one side there were more crew members on the station during this time which required more humidity removal to keep the overall humidity levels in the station acceptable, on the other side it was desired to benefit from the amount of additional produced humidity and by this the possibility to produce as much condensate during the docked phase on station (rather than in the Shuttle).
Operationally this was easy to be accommodated as Columbus was then simply configured to the high condensing mode from Shuttle hatch opening to closure. This mode is the original nominal working point of the CHX so that no additional engineering confirmation or analysis was required and the change could be implemented by coordination of the NASA and ESA flight control teams.
Observing the above described scenarios it gets clear that a more integrated design approach of the humidity control and condensate collection systems on a space station is preferred which allows more operational flexibility.
B. Data Analysis
For this study a whole year of COLUMBUS in orbit operations has been analyzed. As it is most recent data and as there occurred many different interesting operational scenarios the year 2011 was selected. In summary to consider the changes in crew numbers on board the station, there were the 3 final Shuttle missions to the ISS and 6 visiting Soyuz spacecrafts delivering new long term crew members to the station and returning back to Earth. This does not consider the Progress, HTV and ATV dockings which however are not of relevance for this analysis due to the focus on the changing amount of persons on the station. Also interesting to note is that there was a Progress launch failure in 2011 which subsequently delayed further Soyuz flights and resulted nearly in an unmanned configuration of the station. This configuration was lengthily prepared however luckily not required as there was a successful Soyuz launch right before the remaining crew on board the station had to leave soon after. Luckily for the sake of station utilization, however it would have been an additional interesting configuration for analysis. Due to the unavailability of the Soyuz spacecraft (and the Shuttle being retired) there was more than usual lengthy 3 crew configuration in the second half of the year. on a cooled mirror at the point of time when the air starts condensing on it (measured by a laser and optical sensor). I.e. it actually measures the dew point. From these values it calculates the relative humidity in the air. The relative humidity in COLUMBUS varies dependent on the air exchange with Node 2, crew members inside COLUMBUS and their physical stress level and on the performance of the heat exchanger. In average it is assumed that a human being generates 0.9 l 4 water/day by exhalation and sweating. -Dew point: as the dew point reading from the humidity sensors is not available in downlink, the humidity and cabin temperature readings are used to deduct the actual dew point by using an equation, e.g., provided by Ref. 1:
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(1) -The CHX inlet temperature is the water temperature at the inlet of the Condensing Heat Exchanger (CHX).
It defines the actual condensing mode in COLUMBUS. For the time of this analysis it was either controlled to 5 or 7 °C. -The NODE2 LTL temperature is the water temperature at the entry of the common cabin air assembly (CCAA) which is defining the condensation mode in Node 2. - Figure 4 plots cabin temperature, relative humidity, dew point and CHX inlet temperature for the whole year 2011. Notable is the sudden drop of the HS1 readings in May 2011. This drop resulted from a sensor anomaly which has been resolved by power cycling the unit. In that period, the calculations and analysis were based solely on the remaining healthy sensor.
To perform a meaningful analysis it is required to differentiate between different operational scenarios. In the figure the times are marked where there are either 3 or 6 crew members on board ISS and it also shows the times when Shuttles were docked to the station. Then there are times where COLUMBUS was configured to low condensing mode and times where COLUMBUS was configured to high condensing mode. In Figure 5 and Comparing the 4 cases differences are more obvious however still tiny. It can be clearly seen that there is a lower humidity level for the high condensing mode (37.09 % 3 crew members, 38.32% 6 crew members in average) and a higher humidity level at low condensing mode (38.04 % 3 crew members, 39.69 % 6 crew members). It can be also observed that the average humidity is slightly higher with 6 crew members.
In the whole analysis it has to be considered that not only COLUMBUS removes condensate but it is also done in the following modules: LAB, NODE2, NODE3, JEM and in the Russian segment of the space station at certain times with certain set points. In the whole US Segment the condensate removal works on the same principle and is By comparing the dew point with the actual CHX inlet temperature it can be observed that there is mostly a positive result if the CHX inlet temperature is subtracted from the dew point temperature
The results are presented in Fig. 7 . This indicates always continuous condensation in the heat exchangers. Note that this does not include sensor and dew point calculation accuracies. During high condensing mode the CHX is effectively always condensing, during low condensing mode the CHX is more often not condensing or close to not condensing. To investigate the relation between CHX inlet temperature and cabin humidity the following assumptions are made:
-The humidity follows due to the adapting dew point the actual heat exchanger temperatures. -2 cases are considered for the humidity calculation: COLUMBUS isolated and NODE2 and COLUMBUS together isolated from the rest of the station. The dew point will drop while the heat exchangers are drying the air until the air is too dry to condensate at a given CHX temperature. In case the current dew point is below the CHX/LTL temperature the dew point temperature will rise again dependent on the water vapor introduced into the cabin by the astronauts due to breathing and sweating. This assumes a controlled and constant ambient air temperature. Under these conditions, the cabin humidity can be estimated by resolving using Eq. (1) for φ:
For the calculation ϑ d has been replaced by ϑ LT which reflects either the average of the NODE2 LTL and CHX inlet temperatures or the COLUMBUS CHX inlet temperature only. The results are plotted in Figure 8 .
As we are dealing here with several ECLSS systems interacting with each other (IMV between the station modules was active almost permanently in 2011) just observing one heat exchanger does not give a clear relation between an individual heat exchanger temperature and the humidity, but the combined analysis considering the interchanger settings in NODE2 and COLUMBUS already shows that the prediction based upon above assumption is closer to the actual achieved humidity values. Only considering the COLUMBUS CHX for the analysis the humidity prediction is not as precise which shows how much the COLUMBUS air is influenced by the air exchange with NODE2.
V. Possible Advanced Thermal and Air-Conditioning Control Concepts
To improve the single-loop ATCS and air-conditioning system presented in chapter 3 w.r.t. condensation control and condensate storage the following enhancements are suggested:
1. A storage tank allowing for intermediate Columbus and US Segment condensate storage in case of storage problems in the water processor assembly in the US segment 2. An automated, configurable and dew point based condensation control accounting for local and stationwide changing humidity conditions and condensation requirements. As a centralized condensate collection concept is realized in the US und Russian segment it is desirable to have a more integrated solution to locally control heat exchanger settings. However, local condensation control mechanisms are a first step towards this integrated solution. The proposed control law is considered to be an addition to the existing condensation configuration settings. In the following the enhancements are explained in more detail.
Figure 8. Predicted vs. actual humidity
A. Storage Tank
The CLSOV can be modified, e.g. in the course of a life extension scenario, with new hardware which allows additional functionality to minimize operational impacts in scenarios as described in chapter IV. A. The additional hardware foreseen are a 3 way valve condensate line control valve, (CLCV),a condensate intermediate storage tank (CIST) and a condensate line flow sensor (CLFS) detecting the total amount of produced condensate flowing either from COLUMBUS to Node 2 or vice versa. Additionally, it will require some ducting, potentially a connection to the Nitrogen System resources, a connection to the COLUMBUS data management system (DMS) and a power connection. These connections can be established utilizing the standard utility panel (SUP) interfaces, which are anyway never fully occupied, if a dedicated power line is not possible or too expensive. 
B. Dew Point Based Condensation Control
For active condensation control an additional control law is suggested which controls the CHX inlet temperature based on a configurable delta (∆ϑ) to the actual dew point temperature. The dew point temperature can be derived from the actual cabin humidity and temperature or by a separate dew point reading e.g. from an enhanced HS sensor. It is suggested to use ∆ϑ as freely selectable command input for the operator to allow full flexibility in condensation modes. The control law shall then calculate and set the CHX inlet temperature inside the proposed envelope of 5 to 12.5 °C. Based upon the analytical results presented in chapter 4, the proposed ranges for ∆ϑ are proposed for low, high and no condensing modes.
1. The high condensing mode is defined to ensure continuous condensation. The control law sets the CHX inlet temperature below the ambient dew point level. Proposed range: ∆ϑ>2°C. 2. The no condensing mode is defined to prevent condensation in the CHX. The control law sets the CHX inlet temperature above the ambient dew point level. Proposed range: ∆ϑ< -2 °C. 3. The low condensing mode defines the intermediate range between no-and high condensing. It is suggested to be maintained within -2 °C ≤ ∆ϑ ≤ to +2 °C. Additionally to the freely selectable ∆ϑ, values can be pre-defined for automatic Failure Detection Isolation and Recovery (FDIR) reaction to allow a for quick configuration changes following a failure.
As the dew point follows the CHX inlet temperature (see Figure 8) , ∆ϑ can only be maintained inside a certain timeframe before the CHX inlet temperature reaches the boundaries of the proposed envelope, considering an isolated module; with active IMV and matching condensation modes in the other modules however the CHX can be kept in a defined condensation configuration as can be seen in Figure 4 . To avoid an over sensible control of the CHX inlet temperature a dead band needs to be defined inside which the CHX inlet temperature will stay unchanged.
The proposed ranges for ∆ϑ need to be verified and further thermal analysis is required to support the concept accounting for a working TCS and also cabin air temperature control. To allow fine adjusting of the setpoints a clear feedback of the actual condensate flow is suggested using a flow meter (see also V.A Storage Tank).
Air exchange with Node2 by active IMV will keep the environmental conditions in COLUMBUS relatively stable even considering water vapor introduction by crew in COLUMBUS assuming a humidity level constantly below 45% (maximum seen humidity in nominal operations in 2011: φ ≈ 43% (see Figure 4 Columbus Air Parameters Overview). This excludes temporary humidity increases during CHX dryout operations) which relates to a dew point Figure 9 . Condensate storage concept configurations of 10.5 °C. Adding the minimum proposed ∆ϑ for a no condensing mode (2 °C) we get a CHX outlet temperature of 12.5 °C which defines the upper range of our proposed CHX inlet temperature envelope. This temperature is assumed to be low enough to avoid conflicts with the plenum temperature control law . Therefore it can be expected that a further increase of the CHX inlet temperature above the dew point will clearly bring the CHX into a stable no condensing configuration.
In the current applied ops philosophy the no-condensing mode is only considered in failure cases (see IV.A Mission Analysis); the nocondensing mode presented here shall be useable at any desired time. This will ensure a much broader adaptation of the COLUMBUS ECLSS to the changing station requirements. Figure  10 depicts the schematic design of the enhanced control loop concept consisting of the additional condensation control loop in addition to the 3 existing loops described in chapter 3. The Data Management Computer (DMC) calculates the current dew point temperature from the air temperature and humidity readings provided by the CTCU and HS. It sends the CHX inlet temperature setpoint via the DMS to the WPA depending ∆ϑ input described above. The WPA controller will then change the inlet temperature until the setpoint is reached by utilizing the already existing CHX temperature control law. The DMC software has to be changed such that ground control is able to command a dedicated condensing mode or that an FDIR reaction can trigger, e.g. a no-condensing mode following a loss of condensate collection scenario.
VI. Conclusion
The proposed enhancements for active condensation control and condensate storage are a first step towards an integrated and station-wide humidity control concept into which the proposed local condensation control concept can easily be integrated.
The proposed improvements for COLUMBUS create less operational efforts, provide a higher operational flexibility and are a very cost-effective solution since they mainly need the manufacturing of a CIST and CLCV, an update of the DMC controller software as well as an update of ground operations procedures and TM display systems. All other hardware components are already available on the ISS.
Outstanding is still a further analysis to investigate if the COLUMBUS CHX can be operated for a longer time in the no-condensing mode without degradation and if the operational envelope of 5 -12.5°C is an acceptable range to avoid conflicts with the medium temperature loop.
Availability of more ISS environmental data can be used to further analyze the interactions between station-wide and local humidity conditions to optimize the design of the integrated and station-wide humidity control concept. For this analysis only the NODE 2 LTL data was available, however more information on the condensing modes, humidity levels and actual condensate production in the other modules will allow much more detailed analysis.
Although the dual-loop concept seems to be the better solution regarding humidity and condensation control as the single loop design has considerable interactions which have to be considered between LTL and MTL section, the proposed enhancements can be used for the design of a future ACTS with automated and configurable condensation control if a single-loop concept is required. 
